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LIVE Podcast Answers Legal Questions for Media Makers 

Los Angeles Entertainment Attorney opens up the phone line and shares his knowledge. 

BOSTON, MA - The DV Show is proud to announce its newest podcast, Law and Video with Attorney 

Gordon Firemark, scheduled to start on September 18, 2007 at 7 p.m. eastern time and run each week.   

Law and Video with Attorney Gordon Firemark is the first live, call-in podcast to clear the air on legal 

issues for filmmakers and videographers who are looking for answers to questions related to starting a 

production business, copyright issues, contracts, intellectual property and distribution. 

According to Brian Alves, host of The DV Show, “Our listening audience has been asking for this type of 

podcast for a long time. Content producers want to become informed on how to take the right steps and 

legally protect themselves before they pick up their equipment and go out on a shoot. This podcast will 

answer any legal question they have in an interactive, call-in format where they get to speak, one on 

one, with a practicing entertainment attorney who has real world experience.” 

For more information on Law and Video, check out the rest of www.thedvshow.com/lawandvideo or 

contact Brian Alves 508-735-9381 or brian@thedvshow.com 

 

About The DV Show: 

Since March 2005, The DV Show has been answering listener questions related to all aspects of digital 

video on their popular podcast. You can interact and get your questions answered or just listen and 

learn. Simple camcorder questions to complex technical issues are answered weekly through email, 

voice mail and live call ins.  

http://www.thedvshow.com 

Gordon P. Firemark is a Los Angeles entertainment lawyer dedicated to the legal and business needs of 

clients in the entertainment and media industries. By offering those kinds of legal and business affairs 

services handled in-house at the larger studios, production companies, talent agencies and record 

labels, Gordon’s team of attorneys helps small and mid-sized entertainment businesses, individual 

producers, writers and artists to reliably and efficiently out-source their legal and business affairs work.  

http://www.firemark.com 

 


